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MMANO DECISION 

replied. He recaPed a Dumber of 
amusiug incillents during his service 
in the army and said he was proud 
to attend a cellabea!tion of an event 
for which there was special 
significance. 

After the sieging of the National 
Anthem, the,  vompany were enter-
tained by the Five Internationals 
Concert Party. 

During an interval in the pro-
gramme, Mir Oliver, a member of 
the party made an appeal for the 
Eaaington Colliery aerator Fund, 
for which the party were giving 
special concerts. Mr Oliver, a tenor 
stager with radio and concert 
platform experience, gave a special 
item as his thanks for the amount 
collected from those present. An 
Easington miner Mr D. Raine. also 
expressed thanka an behalf of the 
dependants of those who died ia 
the disaster. 
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The vaembere of the two Metho-
dist uhurches in Mickleton held a 
joint gift. sale followed by a concert 
in the institute on Saturday, The 
Rev. G. E. Goodison, Methodist 
Minister. presided and introduce!! 
Mee White, of Barnard Castle, .who 
performed the opening ceremony. 

Mrs White hotel that the effort 
would prove sacceseful and com-
mended the members on their good 
co-operation by holding the effort 

ghe vets presented with a 
bouquet be Jean Atkinson. 

The venous stalls were in charge 
of the following: Mrs Dent, leir5 
Allinson, Mrs Langstaff, Mrs 
Dowecee Mrs Sowerley, Mre Thomp-
son, Mae Bainbridge, Mrs Forrest, 
Mrs Corson, Mrs J. Atkinson„ Mrs 
Wade, _Alias Waltou, Miss E. 
Bainbridge and Miss. 0, Bainbridge. 
Men's seetion: Mr J. Sowerty and 
ifife G. H. Bainbridge. Refresh-
ments: Mrs Hope, Mrs Morton. Mrs 
Oliver, Mrs L. Atkinson and Mimi 
E. Dawson. 	Other duties in con- 
nection with the reale were eahried 
out by Mr Morton, MrelP. Dent, Mr 
W. Langstaff aad Mr -Wade. 

in the  evening a programme of 
music was given by the Darynton 
Singers from Darlington. The Rev. 
G. E. Goodimen, again ereisided,, The 
artists were: Mune' Hodgson 
(soprano). Audrey Walker (flnetime-
soprano), Eric Pratt (tenor). Ken-
neth Pratt (beset, Raymond Burgin 
(elocutionist), and Dorothy Pratt 
(pianiet). 

The funds of the two churchea 
will be substantially increased by 
the effort. t(43t to the R.A.F. was given 

July. 
Newsham Sports Day. 
Newelia.m Sports Club Dance. 
Mother's Union Festival. 
Conservative Gerdee Fete  at  
M idcl I eten-i it-Teesdale . 

August. 
Gardena at Spring Lodge-
Barnas-d Castle, open 2-7 p.m. 
n aid of Retired Nurses' 

Benefit Filed a.nil the National 
Treat Garden Scheme, 

SHIRTS 
Popular Prices! 

'ROCKET'.  MEN'S WEAR SHOPS 

Anthony Donald Ltd. 
Nor "Boots" BARNARD CASTLE 
esti 	Middicitbro'.  Perham a Dariiastan 

Fiue Ts-meter again favoured 
Bowes for its annual carnival. 

aEsut.rniumes  erojautalleasl}ruirtipreicvniouvser;earisnot, 
but there was a greater number of 
competitors from outside the  perish.  

Phyllis Guy made a oharrniug 
earnegal queen. She was crowned 
by Brenda Forrest (last year's 
queen), herati wags Keith Donald, 
crowebearer, Geraldine Scirathard; 
pagt  boys,  Rodney  Sayer and Tony 

unstall;  ladies  of the court, Betty 
Forrest, Hazel Sayer. Dorothy 
Oliver, Thelma Cleasey, Mary 
Wearuiouth, June Pio/tea-11gal, Pat 
Allinson, Ann Bainbridge, Jean 
Kipling. Hilda Donald, Vera Kip-
!erg, Judith Fryer and Irene Atkin, 
soil. 

Coon. J. W. Alderson, J.P., was 
M.C. and in inviting everybody to 
east care away mid enjoy a  pleas-
ant day. hevilagnede 

'hell 
t f itholdseolviayoui 1dg 

greatly 'ben& by their generosity. 
It had  'been suggested  that 

should b0  iannesord  ponlroetet°V inieto raft": 
festivities but in Bowes they 
prefered to keen the menival as it 
always bad been. He thanked all 
the loyal band of workers and the 
public for the continued  success  of 
the effort. 

The Rev. and Mrs W. 0!iVOI, 
Miss  E.  Nicholson  and Mrs Lung-
matt-  judged the procession, and 
Nemo Sitwell ob., baby show, Mrs 
Smithymen  (scene sad  the queen's 
tableau. Secretary and  ti assurer,  
Mr and Mrs, N. W, Pickeragill. Mr 
Finkel theadnuitter). Mies Feaster 
and Misr. Thrum-  organised the 
sporting events. Side-shows were 
unarmed he members of tee WI. 

Death of well known 
Farmer 

STAINMORE BOY GRADUATES 
IN CANADA, 

Children's Sparta. 
Toddlers' race-1, Ceroline Guy; 

2. Christine Hind. Flat Race, boys 15 
5-6-1, P. Eninierson; 2, 1). Wear-
mouth ; 3, W. Pearson. Boys 7-9-- I5 
1, M. Close; 2. B. Joel; 3, J. For- la 
Test. Boys 9-10-1, K. Donald; 2. 16 

Ilaylete 3, S. Milner. Boys 11-13 
—1, W. Forrest: 2, J. ')ent; 3, M. 
Foster. Boys 13-15-1. A. Donald; 17 
2, R. Race; 3, A. Willem. 	Flat 17 
Rare, Girls 5-6-1, C. Forrest; 2, D. 
Dunbae; 3, Id. Hunt. 6-7-1, C. 19 
Aldi ■rson; 2, C. Fawcett; 3, I. - 
Atkinson. 7-9-1. M. Harrison 9- en 
10-1, P. Allinson; 2, A. Clarke; 3, 
J. Fryer. 11-13l. S. Maiwood mei 
E. Ashcroft (tied). 13-16-1, A. 21 
Banner; 2, P. Guy; 3. B. Forrest. 23 
Obstacle Race. Infant Boys-1, 1.1. 23, 
&elite; 2, .1. cowperthwaite ; 3, P. 
Emmerson.. Junior Boys-1. K. 23 
Donald; 2. Louie Boagey; 3. SI. 
Milner. Senior Boys.--1, L. Alder- 29. 
son;  2, R. Rare; 3. M. Towers. 30, 
Infant Giels--1. C. Alderson; 2,  C. 
Fawcett; 3, I. Atkinson. Senior 30 
fins—I,  A. Banner; 2. P. Gay; 3- 
B. Forrest. 

Sack race, junior boys--I, E. 
Donald; 2, S. hlilner; 3, B. Joel. 
Senior boys-1. L. Scratcherd; 2..1, 
Martin; 3; It. Race. Junior girls- 
1, A. Bainbridge; 2, A. Clarke; e, 
M. Belles. Senior girls-1, A. 
Banner ; 2, G . Marwood ; 3, 
Forrest. Coach rare (intent* 
mixed)-1, C. Alderson and I. 
Atkinson; 2, C. Forrest and D. 
Dunbar .. 3, G. Dent and P. Wear- 
num th. Novelty 	race 	(intent s 
mixed)-1. P. Wearmontle 2. W 
Pearson; 3, G. Dent, lEme arei 
Spoon race. infant boys-1. M 
Belles,. 2, C. Pearson. lisfaut  girls- 
1.  C. Forrest; 2 I,  Atkinson.  Loilg 
Jump. junior boys-1, K. Donald 
2, S. Milner; 2 11. Joel. Senior boys 
—1,R. Race; 2. A. Donald; 	r,, 
Bowman. thigh . Jump. senior buya 
—1, A. Donald: 2, R. Race; 3. •I ,  
31artin. Jimior girls---1, M. Ash-
croft ; 2, A. 13ailibridge; 3, N. Hall. 
Senior girls—h. A. Banner: 2. 11. 
Forrest; 3, M. Belles Thee-legged 
Race, junior  boys—i.  Dennis Atkin-
At/it and K. Donald. Senior buys--
1, IL noblemen and K. Walton; 2. 
B.  Thompson  arid C Bainbridge: 3. 
W. - Forrest and L. Seretchertl, 
Janine  girls-1 A. Clarke eel J ,  
Fryer; 2, E. Aelteroft and M. Ask-
reoft; 3, P. Allineon end H. Sayer 
Senior girls-1. IC Forrest and P. 
Guy: 2, D. Siswiek and A. Banner; 
3, J. Piekersgill and A. WI...erne-lab 
Slew Bicyole Itaee-1. R. Robin-
son 

 
; 2, M. Foiter• 3. 	Donald: 

Precision. 
Ohildien. prettiest—Julie Preeton 

(Festival Fairy); Elizabeth Aah-
croft (Flower Seiler); Euid  Spencer  
(Nurse Girl); Carrie Fawcett (Bo 
Perm). Coniie—lhirotthy Wouut 
(Mother Riley): Kathleen Boulger 
(Keyhole Kate); Naney Mullen 
(Farmer's Boy). Original Leslie 
Seratitheid (('at Bugler) Pat 
Dunbar (Carrnival Titter); Violet 
Mulley (Arab Chief). 

eutni e—Jack  Porter 
(Black Boy); Mr and Miss 
MoKitteu (freue end Oliver). 
Origine1-1. Mr T. Archer (Red 
Boy); 2, Gwyneth Jame and Aim 
Turnbull (Quality Street) ; 3, Avis 
Turnbull (Featherd Warted). Pret- 

wrentbeiweefeekeroillaleis of -Windt tiaet-1) Atta - Ll'Ager 	(GYP" !leen). 

Another eotarrbution to the Fest-
nee of Britain celebrations by the 
village of Ovingten was on Saturday 
',then a very pretty display of Morrie 
dancing  and  Maypole &acing was 
given by children who live in the 
village and who attend thu Wycliffe 
School. 

There was a penfect setting for 
the display. Oa the freehly cur 
village green there had been erec-
ted a maypole. The tiny red tiled 
eottagee  with  their  background  of 
tall leafy trees bordered 'the green 
on two aides. Motorists passing on 
the road which goes along the other 
side of the green paused to watch 
the Unclog. while small groups of 
villagers stood at the entianoea to 
their cottages as the display went on. 
Many parenta  and  inhabitant,. sat 
on the green to view the dancing. 

The opening item was a Morns 
Dance, peeforneed by six children 
who attend the Richmond High 
School. The very young children then 
earr:ed out the display around the 
Maypole, followed by sixteen older 
dbilaren who performed more intre 
cute figures, vire* terminated with 
the most beautiful of all, the Spiders 
Web. In (Cadence the children each 
fielding a coloured ribbon which was 
attached to the too rif the maypole 
interwove as they performed the 
various movements, a marvellous 
reproduction of a gaily coloured web. 
Another Morris dance completed the 
performance. The ehildren who per-
formed the Morris Dance were 
Doreen 131ackett, Jean Blackett, 
Hamel Hodgson, Agee Lawton, Alszg-
(wet /Eidson and Peter Wilson. The 
junior children, in the first maypole 
dance were; Julia Green Robert 
Green, Morline Lan:elate. David 
Richerilson. Berna.rd Raine Adam 
Gibson. iffairga.ret Dobson, David 
Kirtley. Janice lerylete. Jenifer 
Mark, Shiela Sayer, Elizabeth and 
Anne Hugin. 

In the senior dance the children 
were;---Stirly Gibson, Clarice Gray, 
(Pamela Blaekett, Conilie Bowe, 
Agnes Raine Val& Sayer, Sylvia 
'Thompson, June Bralbrooke, Joyce 
Machete Yvenee Green, Dorothy 
Benuett, Pat Rieherdson, Judy 
Blackett, Joyce Kirtley. Cecilia 
Green Red Sonia Wilson. They were 
trained by Mier. Bridges and Miss 
Molloy, of the staff of Wycliffe 
School. 

Later the children of the  village—
numbering  over 70—were given a 
tea in the enen oil tlhe green. 
Fortunately, sunshine contributed 
tower& the mean) suceess of the 
little effort,  which has been 
arranged by a (emulate° enmprised 

Mrs W. F. Malice was ahatrmaa. 
The  expenses  were met  by  a fund 

which has been raised in the first 
'esteem by small whist drives,  fol-
lowed by a larger event of a shriller 
nature. The 'committee re.s arrang-
ing a sports clay and FL firrther 
Festival oelebratioa 1111ii any eur- 
plus. funda 	be devoted to 
improving the amelaities of the 
village. 

Baby WNW. 
Vieltn-  6 ininithoi-1. Allan Dim-

on; 2, Obrietopher Bellavood; 3. 
Mazgaret Walker; Margaret Heavi-
ide. Under 1 year—,Susan  Guy;  

Rita Kipling; David Wright; Brian 
Utley. Under 1; years-1. Robin 
Cewperthwaite; 2, Hazel Everest; 3, 
Deriek Atkinson. 

Safe Driving awards to thirteen 
driven( at the Barnard Castle Post 
Office and to three from the Cother-
stone, and MicIdletonenTeesdate dis-
trict were presented on Friday 
afteu-noon. The medals, diploma 
and bars were handed over by Mr 
Thotnee the Head Postinaeter, Dar-
lingtoo, wio was accompanied by Mr 
leattenron, the chief of the Mech-
anical Staff. Insieetor R. W. Ward 
of the Barnard Coale Sub- Division 
Durham County Pollee was also 
present. and Mr T. B. Raine, nub-
Post/neater presided. 

Expressing his delight, in being 
tibleto nteet the drivers from Bern-
ard Castle and the outlying die-
triets. Mr Thomas observed that 
the safe Drivireg Competition was a 
contributory factor to tee reduction 
of road accidents. It was te he re-
gretted, he said. that recent accident 
staeisties for 1950 showed that 5,012 
people had been killed, and 196,313 
!stipple injured. These casualties 
were three times in excess of those 
in the Hornig War. The figeree in 
more simple ternia showed tha% for 
every five minutes over a period of 
one year there was an accident of 
some description. 

Referring to the Barnard Castle 
area Mr 'Fhomae said that in 1950 
the milage covered was 88,000 miles 
Only two accidents had oceurel in 
which the van% had been involved 
or one to each 44,000 miles. The 
Regional figure was-one accident, for 
a [tillage of 2:900; eo that the Barn-
ard Castle driving staff had an ex-
ceptionally .good accident average. 
In the Darlington area theyhad in 
1950 775 ea:Indents. when 7 people 
were killed and 191k were injurel. 

Mr Thomas had something to say 
&hour conteihritory factors in safe 
driving, .pa,rtiouIarly in regard to 
signals. Too often the inclinations 
given hy drivers were only holl 
izerirell. 'Mese signals, !should be 
made in a _definite manlier and en-
able other drivers to understand the 
Me:settees of t,lie nelson giving them. 
Inspector LW. Ward said the Fteice 
Authorities were very interested in 
Accident Prevention and their rein 
eesentatives regularly attended the 
meeting), of the Rural Areas Ac-
cident! Pyrevention Committee. la 
May i517 reecidents had mewed in 
the adminietrative a..-ea, of the 
County of Durham. It was the clay 
of the Police to enforce the laws of 
the Road Truffle Art. They realised 
that (Tilly rwith the help and co-
operation of driven a and regular 
road use% could any progress be 
made towards reducing the appall-
ing number of wen-lents. lir the 
Post Offiee, 	Inspector Ward. 
there was a body OF competent 
drivers who were giving that gaup-
port to the Police in their duties. 

Mr Thomas cominended these 
driVens as he pore to each his award 
and tweed that itt the retiree of an-
other year they woliki be again 
qualified for it further recognition 
trf Uieii skill 'Plie following employ,  
tee received eportneate awarder. 

13armern ('astile drivers who 
received awards were: Oak Leaf 
Bar—J. H. Porter (14 years safe 
driving): bers—T. A. Ainaley  iP 
years), R. Greeory (8 years), A. 
Rubinson (9 yea.ral. J. Walton (8 
veers), and h..1 Elliott (8 years); 
diplomas—G. N. Whitfield -(4 
years). F. Robinson (4 years), 11. 
A. Wrieht (3 years), G. R. Wriglat 
(3 years), S.1. Evan.) (2 years), M 
Ware and A. Shepherd U yea.* 

Malty mo_ple sly this week on* 
gratialatine Mrs Ha  J. Dent, of MOS 

rat In, North Stainmena, 
tee extreme Id her eon, eTalan,  
-Duet,. who. lies rat .gradua 
lInclueor of ..s.ience from 
!music College in (..ortiadit, 	• 

Born and braitight up oil Stain 
more. hlr 1)ent was  educated  at 
Appleby 61141111111Sr nehnol (nail 
wits 10 years of age ll•. will he re-
membered by te.whert and rna2le 
fellow-slAtdeiltt4 heifig ill the district 

A fte•r leaving eellool, t1 m'  thee 
jeered the NAV!, lind 	SIsrvit'e day- 

Inent, even though the 84,ore WAK I" the Wilr  1"°k hen 	11t9111011L 

Senior Sparta. 

Several event.. were arrangIll ler 
tee evening and were confined to 
honer vorupetitPrs. 	diaptayed 
keenness in the varimis chimes. The 
football meet between the Itowes 
Ladies  and a teanr 	ladies  Limn 
Brough provided good mitertaii ti- 

Barnard Castle Modern School Sports 
very much in  favour of tht,  honio  outs to  (armada. where 	met and 

After thai 

Correia Ed. Smith, chairman, 
presided at the monthly meeting of 
klgglesten Parish Council in the 
Schoolrouni, on Monday. 

Oki Mineral Water Works. 
A question raised on -the minutes 

regarding the position.  discussed at 
the last Council meeting. A reply 
wire read from the Clerk of the 
Rural District Council saying that 
the matter was beine laid before 
the Works Committera at. their nest 
meeting. A reel- will be forwaried 
iu due course, 
Appointment of Officers for 1951. 
The chairman said it was ekne 111I 

the appointment of officers at the 
Courted. Ho said he was Berry to 
have to take the office under the 
eiteinestarioes which at, the, time 
orevaeled on avenue of the pee:sing 
of the late teem. R. S. Thompson 
Tinder meth sudden circumstances. 
He considered that euch an honour 
aa chairman Duvet to go round and 
therefore lie desired this to be so. 
The Council line other ideas, bow-
ever, and Coen. Smith was unani-
mously .re-elected. Conn, Sleight 
was elected Vice-ehairnian; Coen. 
.Nliss 'toward was re-elected as 
treamsree. Village Green Commit-
tee, Coitus. Neeehani and Sleight; 
Pariah Property representatives. 
Couns. Miss,  Haward, E. Smith and 

Mixsre; School Manager Chun. 
A. Kidd; Pariah Councils Associa-
tion Conunitttee, COMM. K Smith 
and -R. 	 - 	- - 

A letter frien the Comity Council 
,regarding the erection of :10 m.p.h. 

timit notices applied for 
eieitiele by the Pariah Council and 
the Women' Institute reiterating 
ttilatio th"eyrewii:oret  ofneeesethesxyopinion that 

A request froin the Women's 
Iiistitute asking for permissive to 
plant bulbs on the village green was 
!Unanimously eranted and the 
thanks of the Ununi.111 be conveyed 
to them.  

A suggestion by the elairmasi 
dint, ci meeting_ of the full Council 
be convened in Jule and the R.D.C. 
Councillor, Coon. 1. Davison, he 
invited to have A thorough discus- 

team. The  resulte were: High Lep. married ilia wire Ittebe! 

etudying mune re general rehires- Amieeert—oLonGaeldsffrellynci  1.1Niteetri ii%.sejeceit,82,,,  a ar  he settled 	Cnnad'i and began 

ter-lay, 2-15 and 4345-  
Grable, Dan Dailey. 

Oakie in 
MY BABY SMILES 

ME 
lit Technicolor. 

eltheugh the number attending 
earned D-Day dinner of the 

eirmerd Castle end District 
ts.servicemen's Club was smaller 
Oa ill preveus years, the event, 

on Friday evening in the 
Cafe, was a pleasnat gather-

Al representative., of the mealy 
twins who cater fur former 

Ws of the fighting services. 
Orin, G. A. Certer, president of 

Ex-Servicemen's Club, presided 
meted as toastmaster. After the 

Lod Toast, Mr W. Bailey pro-
"Absent Friends" when a 
was observed for comrades 

mule the great sacrifice. 
Ile toast to the Royal Navy was 

trot by Mr S. Tombs. Capt. Fogg 
eeseondinig• said that he had 

elyedy derived some enjoyment 
the re-union itt that he had 

among these attending 
tie who served alongside  him 

the Royal Navy 31 year ago. 
bers of • the silent set vice. 

by their experience of pul-
togetier could do much towards 
' their country. 

. Jackeon gave the toast to 
Army, to which the response 
nude hy Capt. Riley. 110 
sed his pleesere in being 
to represent his former earn-

, and retold instance of the 
tion of strong and lasting 

ipa of service days. He 
rhat the looked forward to 

period of "2" teiterve training 
renew the spirit of old comrade- 

1; 
ir Mr T. Long. and Sq. • Ldr. Reg. 
leahricige replied. He referred to 
eim tappy inetnories he retained 
ire a former attendance at a 
eerier function. He eoegrutelated 
the  Ix-Servicemen's Club on keep-
et alive the spirit of tee days 

the outlook war. grim and 
ink little hope. Referring to the 
Ftwat day position of the Air 
Nee. Sq. tar. Bainbridge did not 
minimise their task. He knew that 
err would rise to any oecesion if 
oej when celled upon. 
The Mite& Legion was proposed 
eIr .1. W. Waters, the imeretary 

ai the Club. and in reply Mr G. 
%lewd rongentidatecl the many 
eierafe organisations in Bernard 
eels,  who entered for ee-members 
ai the fighting services. These 
betel after the interests of over 
(6 awn in the area. and among the 
aerials were men who he wee glad 
W 145! Were etitl with them. 

Er .1. Jones erotehed the II°"e  
WA for whom Mr J. Wagers 
((OW- The fliril toast, to the Civil 
Illorelee. 1111A propneed by Come G. 

Ceder. elm as a warden of the 
war. humouromily revealed his 

Imre in wear the red tinehat of 
Op 1WAti werden. Their ditties had 

Tn'-el end sometimee arduous 
lot ere-eloped a feeling of comrade-
stip it' the little tvarclens' poets. 
Oen. Carter mete tribute to the 
sty 	a Warthwri I•S tie. late Mr 

Tenon WIlitIe. Mr T. Boarchnan. a 
ream or the Solite Afriene War 
nd the first World War and as a 
ruder'iii the second Wor14 War, 

Old Comrades' 
Associations (Neel). 	Hitch Lev. ledies-1, (114°, 11 ' 

RESULTS.   	
Brenda 	2.  Mary 	 Ileeides the Baelielor of Sc' 

D.L.I. ASSOCIATION. 
KEEN COMPETITION FOR 
HOUSE CHAMPIONSHIP. 

sion of the ggosition ol the long 
delayed, water auppy, the number 

, of dweilings. with hitektit flesh 
it the meeting last WednesuaY %eateries having eoesigloratile clis. So even were the Airings in the 

preeedinit events that only after the 
results  of  the 880 yards 'race for  

The death on Friday, %slick 
occurred very 4tuddenly, of Mr 
Thomas Littlefair removed brunt tile 
Staindrop district a very highly 
respected man, who had emu clues-
ly aesociated with farming in the 
area for a great number of years. 
Mr Littlefau was only 61 years of 
age. He was a member at a well-
known Staiudrop and Keverstone 
family and he follawe.d in their 
tradition es good farmers and 
netchborne. For 26 years Mr Little.. 
fair was at the Reby Home Fium 
where he acted as bailiff for the 
owner, Lord Berner-J. Fuer years 
ago ihe commenced farming on his 
own account. Ile took over Hilten 
Hail, near Gaiuforcl, where for the 
short period uetil his (Seth he 
maintained the -high reputation he 
hail always held in the breediug and 
steelier on- his him 
very good type. 

The funeral ot Mr Littlefair took 
place on Monday afternoon at. 
Stitiudieh. There was a good 
representation of the farming com-
munity from over a wide area A 
service in Steindrop Paerai Cherish 
was conducted by the Rev. S. Z. 
Edwards. 

The (thief family mourner were: 
Ws C. Littlefair, widow; Mr Peter 
bittlentir, Mr and Mrs Man Little-
fair, HOPIS and daughter-in-law; Mr 
and Mrs F. Ward. son-in-law and 

George IL 
daughter : Misr( Rose Littlefair, 
sister; Mr and Mm 

 

Littlefair, Mr and Mrs P. Dawsrer, 
brothers end sisters-in-law; Mr and 
Mrs J. Iettlefair. Mr C. Stephen- 
son (Trafford 	Me 3. ilertaa  
Steohenson. Mr 0. Littlefair, 111r 

tit presented a Robert 	Littlefeir 	(Keverstone 
l'ilvro "'sus is 'Pod , 	tante to carry wator tor flushing 	Mir Thon'as g11-4" 

giaarved 	remenabranee of Mr F. wphicii 	h 
ante art old member. It was 	

ave the Ancient type 
the number of dwellings medal to 3. Alder:son, Coblierstone, Grange), Mrs M Jackson (Drilling-

of for in yeivre Rafe driving. and die-  ton), Mrs A. Winn (Derlington). 
Mr and Mrs Pallieter. 	 boy@ were added to the reepective &merely the  Hai  _1, 11. smith Howson (s); 3, T. Brown  „re.. Barnard castip,  Ladies  hki Bee% he has avvepted a poet Mr 

pligat, One  minute's totem* was pumpoem. 

Ris°  meth elosets Even the. salmis hay loners to S. Blenkinsopp, Middleton. 

i grev he hue three post•gradna 03)  3. Barbara —. TreASIIre Hunt-1, courses in education and a li The cumelet rebuke wale:—. 
Barnard; (R.) Raby ; (S.)  St.' eat.-  Nr Harrington' 2. Shirley Gill. teaeli 111 nny sehool iii N 

,,,St.1:1€.1.,avrtrwtt. y.,1.115.piluthlrittc. li)iiiititt. ,(:,:rikhilaiiilitidlii, ittfi:itilta Jo. %Nilo:1,1%f 3nani.. iiit.7h.meauoniisrioriarryG(Bil(asi 20..bvarnktaiorunnits(oun_itv)s; cie()008uthoteiteerr—s, tclalmeahhi.c.zikelliwgraal.2_10w12,:i.i—BC1. 1.1Ralisit. ity..:cni 

°' Y 	Fanuuers  

ileidsd to give £2 2s. to the 	 ad i (4 	) 	d G C 	Others 	i Idi M It haulm tattle It 'bt•cium• known diet 	2,  4arlireati• ll Officer wi present tic u et : 	r 	. 
IB . Senior Girls Obstacle Race— Footlxill Metal—Bowes,. 4; Brough, en 	 , 	th the Motu 

i iisdian Alr Fie 
His parents ex tea this losition kfisiltatoo  Colliery Disaster  _Fund. anil wlitr to ly for n.ny purpose at in-Tee a s 	years , an 	. 	. 

Aid. 	Outhertoue (I Year). 	T. Hutchinson 	 house sports tro illy at, tho annual I J Wright (R); 2 (equal), M. l• ary to discover if poi— 	imam. 	 . 	(woodaida), lir  I, Barawal House had won. the inter- .eu• 
• • • 

II* "gramme ear the ire-unroll in a  
le/ksaber sus gone through, so 
inageinents art. tit?w  being made 
he different, competitions. It was 

I:dot-slay, 26th Juno, with the 
to have a joint ineetang ell 

• ars  nista 
they 

to Urn or two 
Modern  School  on.  Thursday. 	Junior Gaeta Throwing the Ball—I, Doesakl, Kr B. Walker, Mr L. , 

lemon  ,nie. nerd naianfei,  Kr  tante day of 	e Baruard Castle 	tee  hh) &en 3, 	a,rr (B). The aporneerffirinle wen): 111.r A. lo bri 	him 	d 

CRICKET 	.r., Fort (Hobs-lc/0, MT &act Mrs 
T. Bain dge (Stainton , Mr A.W. Records, two Rut up in 1949 end 1 IV Littfoot (84; 	Ainsley Taylor. Mr T. Cav 'IL Mr M. Free 3,:1- , 	and s friends loots 

Mills, Mrs C. Brown N4 actin nxi, the other lase year were beaten. T. (R); 3, M. Gray (R). Junior Boys kin. Coon, J. Re. glAiderson. J.P.. 	
meefult him eta end 

.r.  . Thompson, increased the distanee for Throwing the Ball—I. T. Thomeaoll Miss C. Foster and Miss M. Turner tel,,•as n Y rffilgratulating tivNuei  

jibe, 	perereteil efforts  by  the 
Council  fur  amenities and needs for 
the village (especially water) tiag1 
lwaye been met, by the Rural 

District Council with evasion or 
asfiresa, 

The village. indeed, had nothing 
at all to how for their prompt 
'epeeist of an ever inereasitt* rnte 

demand over tluit  'rind  and it was 
time roomethine wee done about it 
to fled out the cause and whore tho 
delay emanate' from. He suggested 
that for all this Council at Eggles-
ton had had any response to, they 
might, juet well have been non ex-
istent. The Council rinanuremsly 
agreed with the suggestion. and a 
full meeting us to be rolled for July- 

the bine score of 186 for 8 wickets L'en 
Barnard Castle 1st I. put up 1.4!_st.  Alos51"Gatenb10,Mrisis r Winn., 

Baby Park on the grohnd of (thoves Farm) Mr -W. Bowntan and 3  maim to set up a new recoid .(R). Senior Girls Throwing th Ball 
3, A. Dye 

re  dance for aid .under the 1049.  Legal Aid AA' 

Wilson throwieg the cricket ball by 7 yard!! (§); 2, C. Wallas (B); 	 A dance followed th,„ ternana•  tieU 	• 
2 1. mckitten  of the +Torts. A reelect-ten taken up More than 15.2110 receivod leogal 

ay 	The  (Baraard Castle), Mr B. Land), of 70 yards  2 feet. A. Horne, in the —1 B. Elder (B) - 
lathes Smtion to arrange the child- I  
Re), smellier outing. The winners 

Denims* were kir J. Robinsini 
Int Mr R. Simpson, 
On Friday anothea suceeesful 

*is drive and dance was hold the 
• again being packed. Whist 
eater .4 ware: Obanipionehip—M rs 
Hole Lieliee--1. Mrs -Kent; 2, Mrs 
tame .  3, Mrs Wright. Gentlemen— 

Dobson -. 2, Mee Brown; 3. 
!Ire brodlart. The next effort is on 
osV 13th_ Don't forget the joint rststinigialemnrtaWne(lt. needay next. Bee- 

- 
R.A.F. ASSOCIATION. 

), 	Gibson 	ant . 

high jump, added half- (iteillIt.ter club on Settled 	 egii 3, D. Sievaiek'  (S). Senior liorisigEtirri Putuagr eviat. VI  

chief contribetors were G. lt. "Wiley gh Staltheheon (Usaialw iunior  hoYs' 

rds-1,  W. Ridanale (R) • 2, H. 
araulE Gina)  f lail(ti 	1 a Rosie_ Mr Louree 'uy, Mr T. Matighitit Mr in the atelier boys' event 

.. mon. Mrs A. Waite 	thicket Fried and in spite of a 

may master dune& the yeer wind] elided Mar& 

(68)  and H. woormorith 	tvkloor.b), 	r LiK;ra  Aliwritirk)e. 
Mr 1'. 	

1,9506, .htaeigkinditn• gandheCiot. Denoft ore
); 2, M. ee

Dmorga1;i ntisoA;n3lers,  Tr Fund reelielag 1 la• The doorkeeper  31st, 	has 	stafAxl in tits • 

Rub, tPtse tiowmurld  vonetlyteescore(8  for 	pn araiig  tie Mr J. E, Stubbs. t it 3i hates by a  similar  amount Berkbeek Ni
: 
11). Jong  ior Boys 100 Wee Mr J.  Pregt441' 

stone (13) were the only hatainea FW. g.w1"64"4  ( rbornberrin).. 	 events  were _hold in the sLasiodale (B): 3. R.ae_Hodgso'n 
r Boys 	.krar 	1. G. 	- 

41soi  representing prevailing cold wind there was 	row (S): 2, G. Boort3, G. 
4)ArtvIgItelliet'BITualirret;.Castl 2nd 

Ma' 	ff 
D. C. Trott,-  

R Ba 
 ii 

jor • a my I . 	ewe good attendance, of permits and Youitg (Rh Junior Gude 80 pada SEE roR YOURSELr 
etea 

xi. 'were  .111:171dofeahnvayMair  nutr°a"gii1141:n;:f kir 	Willfsee DegyRich.  motel.),31•Lr RJ• intereeted apeeratets_ The armor- :1. M. Philp (R); 2, S. Purvis (flk 
in n) 	r 	te were made and carried out by 3. M. Euatace (B). Senior Girls -team and 

7 rims, Mr Coulsonei players  mere 	 nto 	 men 

•ld 	.indobteel to Hinks (12). Slee (11) Met'ealfe  (1141rw Mom) , 	F' ?dr G. R. Bailev and ihia ataff, They Yarde--1, A. Metcalfe (Ba M. 

aka Harrison (131 for their wore. 

Why Ricketts is THE 
lif 

importanee in the honour of wine Ridedale ( ) ; 2. H. Tearadale (5): 
Townswomen's  Guild 	 eteaRe (Old Lodge Farm), Mr Is.. had ei  an  endeavour to develop Longetaffo (8) 3 J. Birk 	(I4. 

Roletwon (Alwe-" (also represent- the team spirit. steamed the great Junior 	r 	yeatle-1, 
It was left to D. Mason. with a Shopping Centre of Barnard Castle 

Ai their monthly meeting  mu  
Walnestlay evening. the Barnard  'rho Townswomen's Guild held well u'eaYed 25 t° awl* alnl°e 	 Hei 	rilwm). Mr  3, R. Hod son R . Senior goys 

Cadth, ereeen of the Royal air  their  „wiithly meeting  lest, Tuesday  the  home team's figoirf: of 54. 	"14. ( *In 	). 	and  Mei) ning the chatanionstrip as against 	& 

rwre Alsoriation agreed to eon- in the ('ongreVational Hall. 	Mrs Bawling'. 	For 	114..brni'L,' I Castle, 	• 

	

4 to 	jaluseobardaoi,h Thou In(peonWitlat(osnuotawart individual success. The children 220 yards-1, G. Sparrow (5); 2, 

Di 	
Afr R. 

S. Wilder Mr M. Fegrded by revealing a keenness C. Dent ei 3, G. Wilson ' (Bt. 

Inbute to the Essington Colliery I)oddis preceded end -welcomed four Lawton. 4 for 21. and Helary. 	r 
2-, Mr t'oolanar's XI..  ""r•L%°11 6  Tarn (lerrington). Mrs T. Kirby, though there would be no personal Demi (B); 2, M. Philp (R) .  3, R. 

visitors front Darlington. Atter-  a 
in itig placed in the reeults even Junior jets Hitch Junipl, O. 

R. Wilkili- point, beemee,,, %Ley Reese.  ,who  .111tIler 	s High Jump—l. A. 

sou, lAr 	,1. Hutchinson. Air ,T. emenied eeanai one, and strait- Howe (R) .13 	ins., record; 2, 
(B) 

J. W. Townson Mr J. 	Bryden wineing bowie was only three points !ejseedtlet—f  1E1  It()B. 3).A11 
 . Marshall (RI 

▪ Mrs A M nutter (chairmen 

 

short business meeting. three buries for 24- 	 Mr J. Bradley Mr F. Wilson. lAr gain, The margin of success by the 

Herwortel, Mr and Mae G. W• while there was a difference of 16% 	 • 	• 
LANGLEYDALE MEETING. 	Giese  eninero Mr J. 

t
*War Pend launched locally by 

of the Urban District Council), and 
la the "Affray" Disaster Fund of 
Ill'enkeel Boyle Naval  Association.  

the branch reluctantly accepted 
the ehignation of Mr Ron Smith 
from the office of secretary due to 
Leisure of other duties. 	Mr R. 
Iv MP PIO Ads  elected acting seeretary 
ristul the next meeting when nom-

1ml-het tor the post will be 
Le•epted. 

Valium' reports on the progress 

BUMMER 

JEwtLL ENT 

Pearl Nock eta 

and Ear ItiltiA 

UMBRELLAS 

from !Vie. 

KNITWEAR 
Wool Twin Sete ie  iii 

—perfect for all the 
year mum!? 

shades, 	 313 
Bummer Cardigan' i 11 white 
and pastela. 	17/11 
—and the loviest blouse, 
and shades, ineluding 0e. 

From tt/il 

HANDBAGS 

i 11 	S 1 1 	styier., 
shadeti and sixes. 

TRAVEL CASES 
in smartest styles 
. . • for smart 
travel. 

R. Willson. Mrs G, Vayro. Mrs A. jam  He„„,  %time representatives , 	as 	. 

p.ne, there will be a ineetipg in 
Sehoul at Langleydale. 	r Harold  M iss  Tn oon  

On Tuesday, June 19th, at, 7-41)  N'ayro Mr M. 134 (Marffieltle 
 Tinkier. •  Mr and Mrs H. 

(Egszlesten), Mrs Mob-  the champ(  ionahm eup WEL% prOge1, Howeon 'S'. 

gaAintred 100 points. the conclusion el the even and T. Thompsee (S). Zahn Boys 
MO Jump-1. O. Dent (5) 4 ft. 
4 11)51, record: 2 T. Brown (B): 3. 

t t and N. tilley (11). 

tl 

Wilkinson, the head teacher, is re- 

2, 	by: 3, Streatiane Junior Boys 
tiring at, the end of Augeet, arid ';!!Meen,laDra711(netiiitieenetir•  aMi. c. a Mu°. Mr  

the Chairman of the Managers, the :I:Le:Lehr F.  iiandont .  Mmrr  H,./.,711Bvi: t!).0  tj:17 14 use Marjorie Coates, by County 

	

C. T Si er 	 Relay-1, Bahr: 2. Streatleni; 3. 

ce.ptain of the Barnard  (1  Setior Boys Relay-1. Barnard: 

Managers, and many friends nre i'lholm'aho'li.  Aar  p_ miNiliim.  Mr  0, Couli• -. . 	ag • 	. 

anxious -to show their appreciatioe 

From 501- 

UNDIES! 

S CLUB 
the decoratinr,  and renovation Of 

ihe sew dub premises were given be 
Mr P. Walton (chairman) who Mr Wilkinson has . .11 head teach,  , , ine DenIer% WeIT: Mr J. Dent, the ground and G.1axo Laberatories Streatlane e. Baby. Senior Bine ful service by gerinf,e1,i, im a enema. Towrison and Me fE. W. Townson, Castle Orieket Chah for the use of Senior Girls Relay-1, Barnard; 2, 

1 •DANC 
II, 195/ 

TAR REVELLERS 
1511 

DANCE BAND 

10 p.m. to 2 cm. 

ilable 

brutish Hutton, Nevem 
, Return after - 

Ceitectisia 

Dance 2 - 

artsor 

Ladles' Art. Bilk Slips, pia* 

and lace-trimmed, 	'fill , 

Ladles' " Aertex " POMP" 
Irma 31 

Ladles' Underset" in delight. 
fill latirive 	F rorn 

SEERSUCKER 	 • 

--so cool and crisp—crease-
resisting, tool 

ICI yd. 
BRUSH, COMB A MIRROR 
BETS in dainty imitation   
petit-point A -various ,hales, 

very swim nis set 
" EYANEEBE " CASUALS 
in Grey or Brown leather. 

Poem its/- isstr 
his teaching, brit as friend uanne ' 
counsellor and laY 	Wi a  MECHANICS,  INSTITUTE WHIST iorotie. 	 G. Seerrow (S). •Ierlier 1107" 

el--  'Wetter Hint, Mr R. Mr G. R. Bakiae\  introduced Barnard. Junior Girls Relay-1. 
A  AI W 1k' 	i ' ion and faith. ''''' 	' 0 . r 	I Illge I S 	g 	 Kellett (Hollie TIR.1), Mr j. C, Coen. Singer, 	the Barnard Barnard; 2, Raley: 3, Streatlam. 

er at Langleydale Scheel for mote Me 11. etstswie Mr V. Iiillev. Mr for the loan of track flags. He oleo Obstacle Race-1, G. Wardle (B); 
A. Gray. Mr E. Gray and Mr J. paid tribute t6 Creme.  Singer  who 2. , Winter-  ell); 3, H. Maddieron than thirty yeers, and the dale Is 

was always  weedy to assist the (It). Boys 880 verde open-1, W. grog,* indebted to him not only for ,i_paey.  
aehool nrhenever the oppertuniter Ridadale (R); 2. H. Teamdale (S); 

those who are into 	cl please 
attend this meeting? .  

res 

warted outiede to take the members 
hlorthean Towers, through the 

kind permission of Mrs Moorhouse. 
Thu Rev.Oliver, 'Tea 
Rokehy, met tie in the oaurtyard. 
He outlined the history of hiorthain 
Towers from its frrst being 
mentioned in the Domesday Book. 
later conducting the members 
through the rooms. Louking from 
the tower the countryside mound 
looked beautiful. 	Before leaviu, 
all went to see the cave where Ste 
Walter Scott 	reputed to have 
composed his famous " Rokeby." 
Mrs Dodds, the chairmen expressed 
the appreciation of a:11 Members to 
the Rev. Oliver anii Mrs Moor-
amuse for a most  entertaining 
evening. Over 90 members were 
present. The next meeting Will be 
.1rily 3rd. 'rhe competition will be 
the most attractive piece of silver. PHOTO FRAMES 

drop, Chairman a th,  School Mali ' in the hisichanics' Destitute, Bar-  everting  merit diepleyed clu•ring the (.11); 2, M. Vaaey (R); 3, B. Porter 
tigers, and the business before the nerd Castle, were: Mrs Gibbon snerte. 	The treehere at Barreled ( ). 

HALF 
TEA a 
wtoto 

meeting will he to decide how hest (awe). Mrs Hodgson. Mrs Dt"In Csatle Modern Achoot were the 

land.  
re ape shy les — all 
Sizes. From VII 

to raise the money for this heti- Afr F.dmundeon. 'Mrs Merton nmko...,i of good Ilion  am Komi  
I. 

Infanta to his service and what Wm (capte), hires Minnikin, Miss Th.  mop- wotnen, rs,4bn  4visild 	ie f utur0 
it shall take. 	 son, Mien Boll. 

ROAD SAFETY 
COURTESY WEEK. 

..)41 .. felelectIon with the Barnard 
pt444111/ Rural District Read Safety 

colirtmer week, a elle-
?Teel whist drive film show and 
'aerie 	wee 	the Memorial 

• 

hetterknowle. Ike V. Atkin] 
agl,  of Hamsterley, pro.sontee 
Prises to the Following whist win- 
"le• 	11,. A Mere tit , Mrs M. 
Wiikinwei, Mr Hind, Mrs KilagKs. 
,,4rs Watsou a.ne 	flout. 	The 
mag ehew, " chikhert should he 
re end not hurt." was conducted 

▪ 

tiet. iiediev and P.C. Carn___,Pbea 
iNlvide. :loyalty dance prises 

eon by Mint Numb Bolton 
/ awl Mr Man %mop-

/. M.C.s. wive Mowsta 

CURTAINiii 
4ains. Curtain Fabric  ii 
dtarmius fernisloila 
end abodes. Prom Temi yd. 
3Shr. Feeral Curtain rabies. 

I'll yd. 
Limy WInebew Net :Was. 
"rah. 	 Vd ,  

ALARM CLOCKS 
—smart 	1.14.,Etn.- 
lined atyle. 12,5 

BARNARD CASTLE FIRE. 
enliven] Cheek Fire Service were 

rolled to a flee at the siren of Mr 
rr. Lareptaff, The Bank. Barnard 
Caen& in the early home of 
Thursday morning- Thor fount; the 
electric motor of the refrigerator ne 
fire. Attar cutting of the power, th, 
Arernan. erne were in ellertte 
Station Wirer P Jackson. roiecere4 
Ike motor kma its base. The motor 
was innaphiely horns oat. /bort 
sus an Ober damage of a merinos 

BLACKETTS 
eitieens  of the country. He hoped 

The prinewinners wt the weekly when the time fame for them to 
CURTAILED RAIL SERVICES. whist drive held on Wednesday leave the anima they would not 

svenieg in the Meehanics'  Institute,- forget arose who had Wight them 
Mr John Elliot, elretrinan of the Riddisaon.in.Teesdate, sere: ladies the metrit. of good sportruumbin. 

Railway Executive, has riisclosisl —I, Mrs Morton; 	Ileum In their future 'life ho wiehni for 

that the rlartAnntant a summer vas- !achy twills, Mrs J. Lee. Geed& -them every AUMOSS. 
eertglif services I. to 1e fallouts' by 01e0-1, Mr Batligate; 2. Mrs Receiving al.. triiiihy  its  captain  

outs in bhp wiriterr swi-vices. He raid nertsrukkill Cap amit.); 3. Mrs C. a du 	 haws. mirjorie  

The winners at t le 	
t. 	ineleonlietnrat, oSfintiwger woongrnagtulaota,use-1 antlie f. lhetacie Race--1, F. Hodgson; 2. 

, 	. 	. l'he chair 	 weakl y n ilit- 	 h 	d 	Morton; 3 11. Siawiek Junior 
ill be take b the ighear ef Stain- a Mali ahiat °11 Wedan'IdaY 	all +the competitors for the excellent 	Skipping Race—I, M. Eti,tecu 

Mr W. Cherry. a menibee of 
Richmond Angling Club, hand a 
remarka hie entelt heeently when,  
fishing with "Greenly:Oil Glory ' 
at The Bats, Richmond. With one 
cast ee headed a lib. trout which 
bad 20 ininnowe inside it, 

/3144 die 	ition with fellacd 	 sr  L'esAy MAW Prima, 3,11" Cuetes amid it way was. lonely 
Se earl lo Toren —••• see. vs/ miss pi am Irma oftsipled al 

iose 	we. 	siesit bed 	st... 	 sem to 	 '111.1 ftvr the (Hirt titne 
• • • 

By kind -nermiseion (If the 
inamerernent, a film on the work of 
Dr. Barnardari Hornee hes bean 
*own at the Vittorio Hall Cinema, 
Bernard (estle. The eldbenigui 
whiolt wise 	 etlehlhete of 
The E.,. 1:1V.Plii ildAt■ ' 	 lase, 	 aaftera. , • 

- 
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